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of public sentiment whkh backs up

men who are better known.
With Pershing in full direction of the training

of the regular army and reserves, and also head-

ing the war staff which has charge of drafting

Ben Franklin's Boston Home
House Where He Has Bom
Xot Known lo Sage Himself

How to Keep Well
By OR. W. A. EVANS

Questions concerning hyfiene, sanitation and prevention at disease, submitted
to Dr. Evans by readers of The Bee, will ba answered personally, aubjret to
proper limitation, where a stamped addraased envelope is enclosed. Dr Evana
will not make diagnosis or prescribe for individual diseases. Address letters
in care of The Bee.
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bound to feel more secure than if some one of
less fame were in this place.

Tho Irish Question.
Omaha, May IS. To tho Kilitor

of Tho Bee: Rumors of an Irish
settlement are again to the fore.
Fervently as we hope for an end to
the terrible condition over there, and
as impatient as we are apt to bo with
the parties Involved, we should keep
some elemental facts In mind, via.:

1. Ireland Is a separate nation, dis
In Wildest' America,

Not much can be made of the, bare news of tinct geographically as well as ethno- -
logically. The Britisn nave no more
right in Ireland than the Germans
have in Belgium. 1? our-itfth- s of the
people of Ireland favor a republican
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form of government. They have
formed such a government under a
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old oak treo that was nearly, if not
quite, four feet In diameter which
stood on top of a steep elope and
when 1 asked John Elliott, then su-

perintendent of the park, why he had
it cut down, he mild, "Because it,
might fall on somebody." That tree
had probably stood for more than
200 years and had never fallen on
anybody and as it stood where few
people climbed up tho steep place, it
probably would have stood for an-
other i'OO years and no one would
hnvo been killed by it.

Now there are some who want the,
west side of Spring Lake park furth-
er marred and destroyed by cutting
down a beautiful slope where there
are scores of line trees to suit the
whim of some one who wants to see
AVhat he calls "publlo improvements."

1 never could figure out how cut-

ting down a lot of pretty trees was
an improvement to a park. If there
is any attempt to further spoil Spring
Lake park by cutting down the pret-
ty slopo and in that way destroying
a lot moro pretty trees, 1, for one,
will do all that I can to stop such
ruthless destruction of what few nat-
ural beauties aro left In that park.

I see that Joseph Hummel says he
will not allow any more trees to be
ut down while he is park commis-

sioner, and I hope he will stay by
his promise for there are other ways
lo beautify parks without cutting
down trees. No man, I do not care
how expert he may claim to be as
an engineer or landscape urtlst, CRn

improve on nature.
FRANK' A. AG NEW.

SMsar Bldf. I Farla. rupee, 420 Bu St. Honor

("Nomad" in Boston Transcript.)
Ben Franklin is the great man of Boston this

week. The 'public is likely to be found to be
rather more prompt and enthusiastic in honoring
him, on the occasion of the visit of the ttartlctt
statue next Saturday, than it has been in paying
the tribute of spontaneous homage even to the
Pilgrim Fathers. It is rather an unusual tiling,
indeed, for a statue to travel about and have
public receptions, like a live man. But there is
something quite imperishable about the personal
qualities of B. Franklin, and inasmuch as Ben-
jamin himself could not remain with us in-

definitely, it is no doubt quite natural to hob-
nob with his effigy in bronze. Franklin is the
most perpetual character in American history.With his almanac under his arm, and his kite at
his side, he sits in a sort of perennial receptionbefore his loving countrymen, who seem never
to be disposed to let him rest. When, at the ageof 74, gouty and rheumatic, and craving scholarly
retirement. Franklin returned to his native land
from his labors in Europe, and found that his
services were immediately to be commandeered
in the work of putting the young republic on its
feet, he said, in bantering fashion, "These peoplehave eaten my flesh, and now they are going to
pick my bones." But he stood the process pi'etty
well, for it was not until 1790, at the age of 84,
that he finally found that genteel retirement in
an honored grave for which he had vainly
yearned in lite.

constitution giving ample protection
to minorities.

?. Only four of Ireland's 32 coun-
ties are opposed to the republic.
These four counties were colonized
from England and Scotland (the
Ulster plantation), and the opposi-
tion of the majority of their inhabi-
tants to the republic is inspired and
encouraged by Britain. If Britain
would get out, these l lsterites would
soon be 100 per cent Irish.

3. It is not our American business
to tell the English to depose the

cnse severely sick, none was In
danger of dying, and all recovered
completely. So far as this experience
Willi more than 1,100 children shows

an experience now well into the
fourth year children in homes and
asylums can be made safe against
diphtheria by tho use of the Schick
test and T-- A vaccination of those
found to be subject to diphtheria.

This Js the opinion of Dr. C. A.
Earle. whose report on the diphtheria
history of St. Jlavy's furnishes the
facts and opinions quoted, lie tells
me he has tsted and vaccinated
many thousuM children with no un-
toward effect in any case. In this
experience he found that 35 per
cent of 1,164 people were susceptible
to diphtheria. In other words about
two-third- s of the general run of chil-
dren are naturally Immune to diph-
theria.

Of 274 children proved to be sus-

ceptible to diphtheria by the Schick
test, 87 per cent were immune aftor
three doses of T-- 97 per cent after
six doses, and 99 per cent after nine
doses. In this study 60 per cent of
children 4 to 5 years of age were
found susceptible to diphtheria. The
propwrtions for older ages were: 8

to 7, 38 per cent; 8 to 9, 34 per cent
10 to 11, 28 per cent. It was found
that one brother was susceptible, but
the other members of the family
were immune in several families
studied.

kaiser's cousin, George. No more is

77ic Ifcc Platform
1. New Union Passenger Station.
2. Continued improrement of the Ne-

braska Highways, including the pare
ment of Main Thoroughfare leading
into Oinaha with a Brick Surface.

3. A short, low-rat- e Waterway from the
Corn Belt to the Atlantic Ocean.

4. Home Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Geternmeat.

CONTROL OF DIPHTHERIA.
St. Jlary's Training school at Des

I'ltilncs, ill., isj.m orphanage which
has a sternly population of more than
1,100 loys and girls between 4 and
15 years of njno, As is the case with
every children's liunic, thry aro trou-
bled a Rood deal by diphtheria.

Tho heads of nil such institutions
ure interested in any suBKeStiOns as
to methods of diphtheria control.
About 10 years hro iSt. Alury's had
finite nu extrusive epidemic of diph-
theria. It was not stopped until
they khvc antitoxin to every pupil. In
191" thoy had S9 cases of diphtheria
with seven deaths. In January, 1918,
they hegan vawlnatiiiK the children
to T-- A or diphtheria vaccine! Since
that time they have not had a death
from diphtheria or a case of croup
iicediiif- - tracheotomy or inhibition.

The T-- was given nt first without
a preliminary Schick test. Some of
tU cases were given T-- once, some
twice, and some three times. More
than half the inmates were, vaccinat-
ed, though not nil of them properly.
Vhen in July of that year diphtheria

was brought to the institution there
wcro three cases. KverythiiiR seemed
to bo . set for an epidemic. But
thanks to the start in control that
had been made, tho disease did not
spread.

Since January, 1913, shree and
one-four- th years ago, diphtheria
bacilli have beeit found in throat
cultures from persons with sore
throat. Of these eight developed
before beinfr given any T-- eight at
tho time of taking it or shortly there-
after, and four were found infected
more than five months after being
vaccinated. One was a child who
was found to be negative to a Schick
test on several occasions and who
was thought, therefore, to be in-

capable of having diphtheria.
Only four of these 21 were in any

guerilla conflicts in the West Virginia coal coun-

try. The struggle between the miners and the
operators has dragged through many years, now.
The fact that it continues and that armed bands
fire on each other along a le sector bears
out the contention which has been so often made,
that the civil government of the state has failed
to fulfill itsduties.

In spite of the wonderful scenery, the crystal
clear mountain torrents, the green clad moun-
tains and its great natural wealth, the coal dis-

trict is a most sordid, unhappy one. The little
towns set in the narrow valleys, some of them
not 200 feet wide, are owned by the corporations
which control the mines about which the houses
cluster. Deputy sheriffs and other political fig-

ures are on. the payroll of the companies, thus
being responsible, not to the whole people, but to
a few, and those often absentee owners living in
other states.

These facts are admitted by all concerned.
This is what is the matter with West Virginia,
Popular government has broken down there,' a
situation that is complicated by the fact that the
miners come from the oldest American stock,
wjth a tradition of freedom that does not exist
among immigrants. When the power of civil law
and the guarantee of constitutional rights arc
missing, violence is a natural outcome. Some- -'

thing ought to be done to restore peace to West
Virginia, even if it takes a congressional

it our business to urge tne lrisn to
accept dominion home rule, it it
should ever be offered to them. Lord
Plunkett is respected by every one,
but he should convert his neighbors
in Ireland as well as tho British gov-
ernment to his scheme. This he
admits he has been unable to do.

4. Plainly America should recog-
nize the king in Kngland and the
president in Ireland without regard
to our own Ideas of what would bo
best for each country. This is

as understood by all.
THOMAS LYNCH.

N'wd Protflns to Live.
G. K. C. writes: "Will you please

publish a list of protein foods, such
as meat, beans, etc., those that have
an excess of protein, as I wish to go
on a protein-fre- e diet for a couple of
months in an effort to relive a bad
case of constipation and autointoxi-
cation, which I am told come from
an excess of proteins."

Park Vandals.
Omaha, May 12. To the Editor

of The Bee: When my wife and I
moved to our place across the street
from Spring Lake park on the South
Side, 17 years ago this spring, the
park was one mass of bloom in near-
ly every quarter, as there were thous-
ands of all kinds of wild flowers wit

REPLY.

For the Good of Nebraska.
i With the passage bf the agricultural tariff
?

nill by the senate the republican party enters on
its pledged course of protecting the farmers.
The act is an emergency one, and includes also
some amendments affecting dyestuffs and other
industrial products which perhaps were tacked
on in order to assure the support of congress-
men from the factory districts for a bill which
primarily benefits the agricultural regions.

Those members of both houses who have
always been known as friends of the farmers
voted in fcrvor of this measure. The reasons
for this were well set forth in a speech by Sen-

ator Capper of Kansas, who said:
v"While Italy sells her lemon crop here, our

lemons rot because they do not bring enough to
pay freight rates. We arc getting wheat from
Canada and Argentina, butter from Denmark,
eggs and poultry from starving China, potatoes
from Kfw Zealand rnrn and hoef (mm Smith

About tho only protein -- free foods
are sugar and pure fats such as lard,
milk, free butter, cod liver oil and
olive oil. Bacon and fat middling
contain very little protein. All other

With Our Unknown
Soldier

Remove the Scars.
In this spring season of cleaning a number

of business houses are painting and polishing
their quarters, houschoulders are brightening up

foods have a fair proportion or u.
Among tho high protein foods are
all forms of lean meat, including

their beauty and perfume, including
sweet Williams, violets, daisies, blue
bells, and the pretty ferns, besides
many kinds that I do not just now
remember the names of.

But vandal hands got busy and
they have stripped the park of
flowers so thoroughly that scarcely
a bloom be seen in any part of
the park. I saw a boy tearing limbs
from a sriall red haw tree a short
time ago to get at the few blossoms
that had escaped the frosts of April.
I told him he ought not to spoil the
little tree in that way. He said he
would do as he pleased and, woman
near yelled at him and told him to
get all the flowers he wanted to get
as it was a public park and he could
do as he pleased. Such people have
no more idea of natural beauties
than a cow. ,

I met a man in Spring Lake park
some time ago,1 one Sunday morning,
and ho said he had not been there for
20 years and asked me what had be-

come of the big trees in the park. I
told him that different park super-
intendents thought they were Im-

proving the park by cutting down all
the big trees. There was one great

fish, fowl, and eggs, cneesc, ory
milk, and concentrated milk prepara-
tions, dried peas and beans, Includ-
ing soy beans. You could not live
two months on a protein-fre- e diet.
You may want to go on a low pro-
tein diet. If so live on fruits, watery
vegetables, fats, and a moderate
amount of bread ard milk, prefer-
ably sourmilk. If you wish to over-
come constipation combine a good
deal of bran with the cereal from
which the bread is made. A part
bran cereal can be used also.

(From the New York Times.)
Littlo attention has as yet been

given to the announcement that
Marshal Foch is intending to come to
tho United States with the body of
our unknown soldier, but the occa-
sion is likely to prove the most mov-

ing and dramatic of this period fol-

lowing the war. General Pershing
will be on the ship; as commander of
our forces in France he is a natural
guardian of this symbol of the na-
tion's dead. But above him In. su-

preme command was tho soldier
who must stand in history with the
greatest of all captains, and he is
coming too.

In the mission of Marshal Foch
there is no compulsion of official
routine; there is not even a prece-
dent for it. "When the unknown
I'.ritish soldier was buried in "West

their premises with fresh colors and within tlfc
homes the good wives are in the midst of a siege
against the winter's accumulation of dust and
rubbish.

It is to be hoped that it is in the minds of the
authorities to do something of this sort for the
Douglas county court house. The exterior has
now been restored, but the contrast between the
new white blocks of stone and the dingy old
ones is too glaring to be pleasing. 4 If Omaha is
to preserve the memory of its riot, it might bet-

ter be in some other way than by displaying
these scars on its finest public building. It would
not be a tremendous task to use a sandblast
and clean the whole wall. Not only would this
remove the scars, but it would also give Omaha
a fresh, glittering court house, much more at-

tractive than it is in its present discolored state.

lisstpriceit
minster Abbey his pallbearers were

America and wool from everywhere."
It is to protect American farmers from the

competition of foreigners on cheaper lands and
enjoying a lower freight cost to American ports
by water than must be paid for rail transporta-
tion that this temporary measure has been passfd.
President Wilson put his veto on a similar bill'
through the natural democratic repugnance to a
tariff for protection, but there is not the slight-
est question but that President Harding will sign
it. Senator Hitchcock of Nebraika has been
consistent in his opposition to it, through a sur-

prising inability to recognize the vital need of
the one big farm which constitutes the state of
Nebraska.

It sometimes is claimed that no tariff can
benefit the wheat farmers, part of .whose crop
must be sold in competition abroad, on a world
market. This might be credited if in the same
breath the objection were not also made that the
effect of the high duty of 35 cents a bushel on

imported wheat will force higher prices for grain
on American consumers. Both of these cannot
be true, but if the purpose' of the tariff is ac-.- ..

. ? j

One thing that the parade next Saturday maybe taken as settling definitely, is the question oi
whatever still remained of the question of the
spot of Franklin's birth. It is an odd circum-
stance that he himself apparently did not know
where he was born. He is said to have told Mrs.
Hannah Crocker that he first saw the light at
the Sign of the Blue Ball, at the corner of
Hanover and Union streets. But the city records
show conclusively that Josiah Franklin, Benja-
min's father, occupied a little wooden house on
Milk street, nearly, opposite the Old South Meet-
ing House, until the year 1712, when he really
did remove to, Hanover street, where he signifiedhis occupation as a dyer by putting up a largeblue ball over his door. Most of Benjamin's
childhood recollections were associated with the
Hanover street place, and either in his old agehe forgot that he was not born there, or else
Mrs. Hannah Crocker got things mixed, and
took Franklin's statement that he spent most of
his childhood there for the statement that he was
born there. At all events, it was altogether un-

likely that the Franklins would have gone to a
house on Hanover street, which they did not
own or regularly occupy, merely for the day of
Benjamin's birth, and then returned to Milk
street to live another six years. Benjamin's birth
and baptism are plainly recorded, and so is the
fact of Josiah Franklin's residence up to 1712
"i the Milk street house. This house stood until
December, 1810, when it was destroyed by fire.
Its site is now occupied by the Franklin build-
ing, which is owned and in considerable part oc-

cupied by the Transcript. Every day the news
of Boston, and many articles of interest from all
over the world, are written or prepared in rooms
directly over the simple chamber in which Frank-
lin first saw the light The suggestion of Frank-
lin's plain, graphic, snappy English style may, of
course, be distinctly recognized in the articles
written and prepared in this inspiring location.

The house of Josiah Franklin has long been
represented in an authentic picture shffwn in the
store on the ground floor of the Franklin build-
ing. Its appearance, before it was destroyed by
fire, and doubtless good for the time when Josiah
Franklin lived in it, has been thus authentically
set forth in Shurtleff's "Description of Boston:"
"Its front upon the street was rudely d,

and the sides and rear were protected
from the inclemencies of a New England winter
by large rough shingles. In height the house
was about three storjes; in front the second story
and attic projected somewhat over the principal
story on the ground floor. On the lower ,floo
of the main house there was one room only.
This, which probably served the Franklins as a
parlor and sitting room, and also for the family
eating room, was about twenty feet square, and
had two windows on the street; and it had.atso
one on the passageway, so as to give the inmates
a. good view of Washington street. Which,
however, was not Washington street in the
Franklins' day. In the center of the southerly
side of the room was one of those npted large
fireplaces, situated in a most conspicuous chim-

ney. On the left of this was a spacious closet.
On the ground floor, connected with the sitting
room through the entry,, was the kitchen. The
second floor originally contained but one cham-

ber, and in this, the windows, door, fireplace and
closet were similar in number and position to
those: in the parlor beneath' it, The attic was
also, originally, one unplastcred room, and had a
window in front on the street, and two common
attic windows, one on each side of the roof, near-th-e

back part of it." The Franklin children all
slept in the attic. - So precocious a child as
Benjamin Franklin must well have- remembered
this attic, though he never slept in it after the
age of 6. .

Other high-grad- e instruments

That's Right Idea.
Mrs. I W. writes: "Will you

please send me the book for the
laity on heart troubles of leakage
of the heart, as I would like to fol-
low directions?" v

REPLY.
You have the right idea. Heart

disease is a chronic trouble. A per-
son who knows how can live with it
for many years. To live with any
disease for a long term of years re-

quires modification of habits. A
physician should see, advise, and di-

rect such persons periodically, but in
addition they need a book on how
to live with heart disease, or Bright's
disease,, or diabetes, etc. something
of a manual. I have no such 'manual.
Perhaps your health department can
supply you. If not, try a medical
book store.

Kratuch & Bach, Sohmer, Vose
& Sons, Brambach Baby
Grand, Kimball and Hospc.

1 y EIGHT j
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ri iusii cumiiia.nut'1 a uuij tuuuuK
them Beatty, French. Haig. In that
there was a certain fitness which no
one can deny, and which few Britons
would alter--; yet in this new thought
also there is fitness an implication
that comes very near to us in the
present hour. Marshal Foch will ex-

press not merely the spirit of France,
but of all the peoples that stood to-

gether in defense of national honor,
of the civilization of the world.

As yet there has been no official
announcement. For some time, how-
ever, it has been known to the
marshal's intimates that he was con-

templating a visit to-us- . The dif-

ficulty lay in finding some means to
avoid tho excesses of publicity, of
popular curiosity and exploitation, to
which such an occasion is liable. The
final decision is said to have resulted
from the suggestion of an American
traveler in France. General Pershing
is to be in Paris at the celebration of
Eastile day, July 14. Would it not
be appropriate if Marshal Foch were
to return with him for an occasion
equally commemorative and of great-
er solemnity? In all likelihood, and
appropriately, the official suggestion
of the mission will proceed from the
French government.

- All the world has felt a peculiar
propriety in this new custom of hon-

oring the citizen soldier. In war 'to-

day it is the whole nation that fights,
the whole nation that suffers and tri-

umphs. No burial in Westminster
Abbey of philosopher or statesman
or king was ever more majestic,
more moving to mankind, than that
ceremony of Armistice day last au-
tumn. On the 11th 'of next No-
vember in the Arlington cemetery
a new feature will be added. At the
grave of an unknown soldier will
stand tho great French commander,
doing reverence to the memory of a
man in the ranks, symbol of the
prowess of a people, as the nations
once did reverence only to

compusneo, prices 01 some iarm prouucis win
indeed be higher in America. This is necessary
if agriculture i to be restored to a sound basis.'

The farm marketing corporation known as
the United States Grain Growers anticipates
benefit for the producers from a tariff. Its plan

.contemplates a pool for export grain which will

actually be sold at less than the price for do-

mestic consumption. The theory is that the
world price is set by the surplus and that it is

not just that American farmers should be pen-

alized because somewhere on another continent
more grain has been raised than can be used at
a fair price.

It is not surprising that one republican sena-

tor, Moses of the farmerless state of Itfcw Hamp-

shire, should be out of sympathy with a plan
designed to assure the farmers of the Middle

tWest a living wage, but Senator Hitchcock is

flying in the face of his constituents when he

joins in this opposition

Angina Pectoris Explained.
M.'C. A. writes: "1. Just Vliat

is angina pectoris? 2. What are the
symptoms? 3. Is It curable if taken
in time or is it always fatal? 4. Does
it always end in sudden death? 5. Is
there much suffering connected with
it?" ,

F.EPLY.
1. Angina pectoris is a neuralgic

pain originating in the heart wall. '

2.. The most prominent symptoms
ore pain and uneasiness-fea- r. As a
l ule the pulse is fast.

ft. Treatment of angina, except
that given to relieve, is not very
satisfactory.

4. No.
5. Yes.

It's Hard to Describe.
Miss M. C. writes: "What is Ray-

naud's disease? My flnger ends be
come white and numb in cold, damp
and raw weather and I noticed from
your articles that you say this is a
mild form of Reynaud's disease." .

REPLY.
We do not knew just what Rey-

naud's disease is. We know that the
symptoms given by you characterize
it. The blood vessels carry very
little blood to the affected areas. But
just, the reason they close down on
the blood stream Is greatly in doubt.

Gold Imports and Credit.
Gold has been pouring into the United States"

vrom abroad at an astonishing rate, until this
country now holds 39 per cent of the world's
total gold stocks, or 53,000,000,000,. .During
March this stream of bullion averaged S40 a
second, and from January 1 to April 20, the ex-

cess of gold imports over exports was $244,000,-(-

Opinion concerning the result of this accumu-

lation, varies. Some monetary experts anticipate
a brief period of inflation and temporarily higher
prices, to be followed by further depression.
Others declare this not possible under the present
circumstances, and' it is pointed out that as long
as the increased gold stocks arc used to build up
depleted bank reserves they will stimulate prices
no more than if the metal were still under ground.
However, when this gold is made the basis, for
an extension of credits, it might then be expected
to affect the price level. ,

Liquidation is no doubt necessary, but a mod-

erate expansion of credit such as is evidenced

by the reduction of rediscount rates in all the
federal reserve districts except Dallas and that
of Omaha and Kansas City can not be criticised
as too liberal. The Minneapolis district is the
latest to announce a cut from 7 per cent to 64
per cent on commercial and agricultural paper.'
The claim is made that the Omaha reserve dis-

count rate is lower than this, since it is based
on 6 per cent, although ft rises progressively with
the amount of credit each member bank uses,
and the district as a whole is overloaned.

Members of congress from the agricultural
states have been prompt to claim that increases
in gold reserves have made available new credit
facilities amounting to $2,000,000,000 and their

request for more Jiberal credit and lower dis-

count rates in the farming districts ought
eventually to affect the Omaha territory, al-

though it may be that some of the old debts
must first be cleared up.
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' Discovering Omaha.
Those pictures of the young women who are

to appear in the May fete of Omaha university
provoke the thought that Omaha, on account of
its size, docs not realise to the full the im- -

- portance of the educational institutions centered
here. In a smaller city, such as most college
towns are, an event of this sort would be the
talk of the entire population. Everybody, men,
women and children, would be on hand on the

gala day, and enjoy it to the full.

v Back of the fact of this holiday affair is

Quality and Service
a The two combined have made pos

sible the great growth of the L. V.
Nicholas Oil Company.

'

Quality is in each Nicholas product,
in all Nicholas service, in all Nicholas
methods of doing business.

Manv of our (rood friends say thatfor one afternoon are studying here the rest of
the time. Omaha has two universities and a

Senator Johnson, who is blocking the ap- -,

pointment of a man who violated the instruc-

tions of a primary to vote for him at the repub-
lican convention, is displaying a memory that
promises considerable political excitement.

It is rather an odd thing that most people
think of Benjamin Franklin as a little man. Just
why, nobody truly knows. The Nomad himself
has great trouble in visualizing him as he was
a man five feet and eleven inches .tall, of good
figure and. altogether personable appearance.
When we read of .his homespun clothes at Paris,
and see his quaint double chin in the numerous
portraits that were made of him, we are apt to
rob him of. some of his personal dignity that
he really possessed, and make a small and stoop-
ing man of him. The portrait of him at the age
of 20, which was painted, in London, and after
several ownerships was given to; Harvard by
Dr. John C. Warren, shows a very elegant youth,
richly attired, shoulders thrown back, face com-

placent, wig quite accurate, right hand open, with
fingers gracefully extended, as if in a confident
gesture. This portrait contains, no suggestion
whatever of the Poor Richard and homespun
business of after years. There is a good deal of
reason to suppose that the simple rusticity of
Franklin's appearance at the French court had
in it a good deal of the element of pose. The
brown homespun, in the midst oLso much
eighteenth-centur- y lace and feathers and fuss,
was a positive asset for the agent of the Ameri-
can colonies. It thoroughly differentiated the
wearer from the rest, and made him an agreeable
object to the eyes of monarchs and statesmen
who were tired of glitter and pretense. In spite
of the primitive advertising methods displayed
in Franklin's various papers, he may be set down
as having thoroughly understood the art of the
reclame.

A Kansas paper reports a farmer paying a
income tax, but it is understood that his

neighbors believe he made a mistake and had
the idea it was necessary to turn his whole

profits over, to the government.

theological seminary, with an attendance of
about 2,500 students. It has 4,117 pupils in the
high schools and almost 36,000 in the grades.
Education is one of the great industries of the

- city, employing more people than any other.
A spectacle such as that to be put on by

the Omaha university girls in. their May pole
celebration and fairy dances in Kountze .park
next Friday aftern is a splendid thing for
which fair weather and succcs may be devoutly
wished.

Tke Chicago woman who explained in court
how her dress shrank until it was clear up to
her knees and stated' that she could not wear it
on that account, must have been terribly

public spirit and integrity of purpose
are added points in favor of the Com-

pany. Combined, they make for
quality as a whole.

Maintaining and living up to a quality
of this kind means that the Nicholas
Company gives a big and exceptional
value for each'dollar received.

The profits on our products are small-
er than are, usual because of this
quality of product and service but
that it is a paying proposition, is
amply proved in the volume of our
sales.

Quality pays big returns in gross
business and greater net profits and
it builds up that splendid good will
of which we are so proud.

Confidence in Public Officers.

XtafiOfltjHLloyd George has once more conjured up the

dragon 61 revolution, and like St. George of old,
will proceed to slay it, to the applause of the

populace. Phosphate
Baiting
lWder

Wilson, 111., a town named in honor of the
former president, has been dropped off the rail-

road maps, and now Wilson is less ill than welt.

Failures Laid to Cigarets.
A correspondent ascribes the unusually large

number of failures in scholarship at Ohio State
university to the growing prevalence, as he as-

sumes, of the cigaret habit among young people
of both sexes. Now the use of tobacco by the
young is to be deplored and discountenanced,
but our correspondent's conclusion, .it seems to
us, is superficial and mistaken. Ohio State
Journal.

Silver Lining to Cyclone Cloud.
A Joplin woman writes us to ask us not to

print any more news about tornadoes. She says
the A'.ay it is, her husband looks out at the clouds
once or twice every evening and beats it for, the
cellar, and she has been trying her best to save
some, as nothing else will do his bad colds a bit
of good. Joplin (Mo.) Globe.

France may be able to handle Germany, but
the Arabs who have destroyed seven towns in

French Syria evidently are not impressed.

There is much in the selection of men who
are known to the public for high positions in a

democracy. Appointments such as that of. Gen.

John J. Pcrshmg as chief of staff of the army
are well made. It is not only that in this in- -

stance ,a soldier of known ability has been tn--

stalled in an office for which he is fitted, but that,
his presence there gives a feeling of confidence to
the. people.

Americans are interested in, and proud of

General Pershing. There may be several others

of high military rank who could perform the
"duties of chief of staff, but if their names were

not widely known, their usefulness would be so

much the less. One of the bad features of the

Wilson administration was that the men chosen

for the cabinet were, with few exceptions, un-

known to fame before their appointment. Now

that they are out. most of them have returned
into obscurity. They were men of little weight
o far as public influence was concerned, and

though some of them were quite efficient, may
he said to have been handicapped by lack of the

--.1 rdLi fl
President

If the cost of government in the Philippines
has doubled in the last eight years, this may be

offered as proof of Americanization.

L. V. NICHOLAS OIL CO.
"Business Is Good, Than1( You"

Edison isn't in politics, so he can tell the
world exactly what he thinks about its lack of

intelligence many heads, no brain.

It's like Shaw to call the British people

Take the Circus to the Children.
The legislator, when hcanted

to do something for the children, would take
them to the circus. Now the style seems to be
to buy them a million shares of Elevated. New
Bedford Standard.j noodles jut because they never use them.


